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ABSTRACT. The paper first surveys the available data for 'he sodiimi phenomena in 
the upper atm osphere, nam ely, intensity variations of the D-liiies in the nfjjht air-glow and 
in the tw iligh t flash, the height of the em itting layers, the distriimfion of sodium in the 
atmosphere and its probable source. The various excitation pun e '^Ses, both regarding the 
tw iligh t flash and the night air-glow emission are closely cxamimnl It is shown that the 
most probable mode o f production of the tw ilight flash is resonam c* excitation of neutral 
sodium atom s in 35*65 km . region by solar radiation A5893, there being no significant effect 
of ozone screen in g, The possible excitation processes in the night air-glow are exa­
m ined critica lly  on the assumption that the height of the em itting layer is 250 km . (as 
obtained by B arbier and Roach) and that above 100 km. sodium exists wholly in the ionized 
state (as shown by Bates). Two possible excitation pro(*es.ses are exam ined: (i; Radiative 
recom bination of ions and (2) m utual neutralization of N a ’^ and t) 10ns. Of these two 
processes the latter seems more probable as the former re^inires impossibly higli <*oneentra- 
tion  of Na**" ions. But the latter process cannot maintain the observed intensity nf the 
radiation  throughout the dark hours of the night. Hence it i-concluded that extra terres­
tria l particles m ust be bom barding the upper atmospher ic regions, joni/ing and/(»r exciting 
the neutralized Na+ions. A ltern atively, it may he assumed tnat s(;dimn atoms arc entering 
the atm osphere from  interplanetary space
I N T R O D U C T I O N
The presence of the element sodium in the upper atmospheric regions 
has been proved beyond doubt by the identification of the yellow D-lines in 
the night air glow spectrum. A  large number of workers have made observa­
tions on the intensity variation of these lines both iu the night air-glow and 
in the twilight flash, with a view to determine the height of the emitting 
layer, the distribution of the sodium coutent with height and a so the tota 
number of sodium atoms. Unfortunately, the results obtained are not con­
cordant. For example, while according to some observers the is
concentrated in a comparatively thin layer between 70 and n o  km . others 
estimate the height of emission of the D-lines to be ^
region of the F-layer of the ionosphere. Further, the modes of excitation of 
the sodium D-lines, both in the night air-glow and also during the 
twilight flash, are still insufficiently understood. The purpose
L e r i s  firstly to give a connected account of our present state of know- 
paper is, nr t  y, & cproudlv to examine and extend the
ledge of upper atmospheric sodium, and seconaiy, to exanof the exeftation of the D-Hoes. and to 
probable distribution and source of sodium in the upper a m 
♦  Conummicated by Prof. S. K. Mitra
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P R E S E N T  S T A T E  O F  K N O W L E D G E  O F  U P P E R  
A T M O S P H E R I C  S O D I U M
Sodium gives one of the most prominent and easily observed lines in the 
spectrum of the night air-glow. It was first identified by Bernard (1938) 
by accurate measurement of wavelength with Fabiy-Perot interferometer.
Intensity and its variations.— The absolute intensity of the radiation has 
been measured by several authors (Cabannes, Dufay and Gauzit, 1938; 
Barbier and Roach, 1950a; Bates and Nicolel, 1950; and has been found to 
correspond to 2 x 10* to 8 x 10^  transitions per sec. per cm® column of atmos­
phere.
The intensity of the D-einission remains fairly constant throughout the 
night vElvey and Farnsworth, 1942I. During the morning and evening 
twilights, however, the sodium light is enhanced in the illuminated upper 
atmosphere to 50 to 100 times the night air-glow intensity. This enhancement 
is generally referred to as the twilight flash of sodium.
The intensity is, however, subject to considerable fluctuations from 
night to night. There may be nights when under the most favourable 
conditions the lines are absent from the twilight spectrogram (^Vegard and 
Tonsbeig, 1941), Further, the emission is not uniform from all parts of the 
sky.
There is also a seasonal variation in the intensity with a maximum in 
winter and a minimum in summer.
Height of the emitting layer— Many attempts have been made to deter­
mine the height of the layer emitting the D-lines in the night air-glow by the 
well known van Rhijn technique. The results obtained, however, are widely 
divergent amongst themselves as will be seen troiu Table I.
T able I
Observer H eigh t obtained R em arks
Cabannes, Oufay and Gauzit
(193S)
130 km . Ra.sed on observations by G ar- 
rigue at Pic*du-Mfdi, France 
in 1936.
D ufay and Tcheng M ao-Lin 
(1948)
80 km . Used only two zenith distances.
Barbier and Roach 11950a, 
Roach and Petit, 1951).
250 km . Used interference type filters to 
transm it narrow bands, in con­
junction  with a photo-electric 
photom eter
Observations on the twilight /lash.— Bernard (1938) was the first to 
make systematic observations on the twilight flash. He found that the flash 
disappeared when the edge of the shadow cast bjr the earth passed at a height 
®f about 60 km-
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Vegard and Tonsberg (1940; 1941) found that the upper limit to the 
height of the emitting layer as deduced from observations of the twilight 
dash made near the horizon always gave a much larger value than those 
deduced from similar observations made near the zenith. This discrepancy
they explained by asuming that the excitation of the D-lines was caused by 
ultraviolet light in a wave-length range that is absorbed by ozone. When 
calculating the height of the upper limit they, therefore, took into account 
the effective increase in the radius of the earth shadow by the ozone screening. 
From a large number of observations made at Oslo and Troms<") Vegard and 
Tonsberg determined the value of the screening height and also the upper 
limit of the height at which the flash disappeared. The mean value of the 
former (screening height) was found to be 49 km. and of the latter 
110 km.
Cario and Stilie (1950) nwde similar experiments over northern 
Germany in 1941. They measured the upper limit of the height of emission 
to be i i 8± 2.5 km and the screening to be 54 ± 3
Barbier (1948) from twilight observations in Haute-Provence 'France)
estimated the base of the sodium layer at 70km.
In addition to the ordinary twilight flash, as described above, a late 
twilight effect consisting of a slow steady decrease of the intensity for an 
hour or so after the astronomical twilight has also been observed by Barbier 
and Roach (1950b). Identical observations have been recorded for both 
evening and morning twilights. The measurements indicated the region 
of emission in the range 200 to 600 km. (However, in a private commumca- 
tion Roach states that the late twilight flash was not observed ngan, and 
that he is inclined to believe that it is a sporadic phenomenon).
D i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  s a d i u m  in t h e  u p p e r  a t m o s p h e r e . - A t U ^ r n p t s ^  have been 
made to determine the location and distribution of sodium m the uppm 
atmosphere from observations on the night air glovv emis 1^ n 
from those on the twilight flash. The results obtained by the different
workers are as follows :
A n estimate Tof the total number of sodium atoms m the upper
u V. a lUeTi niadc by Bates and Massey 1^946) from the observed 
atmosphere has b solar quanta (taking
mtensity of the twilight probability
account of ’ 'The estimated number of sodium atoms
:b o” rm . t s  found to be of the order to ' per cm' column of
atmosphere. ^
Barbier (1948) has i  „„„,ber of sod.ura
observatioos, Datnely, tb a y   ^ that according to boib
atoms per cm* column is 5 ’“ °  . . , p,mute frahtion ( l o - ’ l ol
the eatimatea the total sodium content is only
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the total atmospheric constituents. If it is assumed that sodium in the above 
proportion is distributed over the whole atmosphere then the nnmber per 
cm® column would be 2 x 10^ ®.
In view of its minute proportion, the interesting suggestion has been 
made by Bates (1950) that it can be increased by a significant amount by 
ejectinj* sodium vapour in, say, 70 km. region from a rocket. This would 
enable controlled experimental observation on sodium emissions to be 
carried out.
An estimate of the thickness of the sodium layer was made by Vegard 
and Tdnsberg (1940; 1941) by observing the time at which the intensity 
of the twilight flash began to drop rapidly (as the sun sank more and more 
below the horizon) and the time at which it vanished i.e,, fell to the night­
time value, The former gave the time at which the shadow formed by the 
ozone screening sjjhere passed the lower border and the latter the time at 
which it passed the upper limit of the sodium layer. The thickness of the 
layer was obtained from a knowledge of this time interval and the height 
of the ozone screening sphere lvi<de supra). The thickness was found to 
vary between 8.4 and 27 km (with a mean value of 16.2 km). Hence it 
was concluded that the sodium producing the twilight flash was situated 
in a comparatively thin layer between the heights 85 km. and n o  km
Elvey and Farnsw’orth (1942) put a different interpretation to the 
phenomenon of sudden disappearance of the twilight flash. This, according 
to the authors, was not due to the edge of the shadow having passed above 
the sodium layer, but was merely an effect of the sodium content falling 
exponentially to a low value. According to the observations of these 
authors, the decrease of intensity with height followed a logarithmic law and 
ran parallel to the decrease of number density of atmospheric molecules 
with height.
Barbier and Roach figsoa ; also Roach and Pettit, 1951) have estimated 
the height of the emitting layer (see Table 1) to be around 250 km. i.e., in 
the F-region of the ionosphere. In view of the many precautions taken 
by these authors the results obtained appear to be more reliable than those 
obtained by previous workers. This observation together with those on 
the twilight flash leads one to conclude that sodium is not confined within 
a narrow layer (as had been supposed by some authors), but is distributed 
in two layers: one in the 80 or 85 to 110 km. region, and another in the 
region of the F-layer of the ionosphere. Or, it may be that sodium in the 
atmosphere extends from a level of about 80 km. upto the F-region. (See 
however, discussion in the next section. The base of the sodium layer is 
taken at 35 km. and not at 80 km.).
Source of the upper atmospheric sodium.— Nothing definite is known 
about the source of the upper atmospheric sodium. The sodium may be 
of terrestrial origin, but there are strong reasons to believe that at least a 
part of the sodium comes into the atmosphere from outer space.
In favour of the terrestrial origin it has been suggested that ascending 
air currents may carry sodium salt from ocean sprays. Volcanic dust 
containing sodium compounds have also been known to shoot up to great 
heights— 30 km. (Bernard, 1939).
Cabannes, Dufay and Gauzit (1938) and others attribute the origin of 
the atmospheric sodium to meteorites. The D-lines have been detected in 
meteoric spectra. But, it has been argued that the lines may be due to 
excitation of atmospheric sodium atoms (Roach, 1949).
Bates (1947) favours a coganic origin from consideration of the density 
gradient of atmospheric sodium obtained from twilight investigations. 
Vegard (1940) suggests that sodium comes into the atmosphere from the sun 
along with the solar corpuscular streams that produce auroral and magnetic 
disturbance phenomena.
It  has also been suggested, that the eartli is sweeping through inter­
planetary sodium clouds and the sodium is swept into the earth’s atnio.sphere 
as the latter moves through space (Barbier and Roach, 1950b). This hypo­
thesis promises an explanation of the seasonal variation of intensity of 
nocturnal D-lines.
It is difficult to judge the relative merits of the diflferent hypotheses 
because we do not know how and at what rate the sodium is disappearing 
from the regions from which it emits light.
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E X C I T A T I O N  P R O C E S S E S
(a) Twilight flash.— There have been two views regarding excitation of 
the sodium atom in the twilight flash.
According to Vegard and Tonsberg (1940, 1941) the exciting radiation 
is in the ultraviolet lying between 1900^ to 2900A.. They arrive at this 
conclusion from the fact that according to their observations the exciting 
radiation has to pass above the ozone layer (vide s u p r a ) .  Also the exciting 
radiation cannot be less than 1900^ becau.se such radiation will be absorbed 
by the overlying mass of air. The wavelength, also, cannot be longer than 
2900.  ^ as otherwise ozone screening (Hartley bands) will not have any effect.
According to Barbier and Roach (1950b), however, the twilight flash 
is simply a case of r e s o n a n c e  excitation, the active wavelength being 5893^- 
T h ey take into account the effect of ozone screening, but this effect 
is assumed to be due to the feeble absorption in the region of Chappuis 
bands and not to the strong Hartley bands.
A  close examination of the two hypotheses shows that neither is wholly 
correct. The twilight flash is due to resonance excitation as proposed by 
Barbier and Roach, but the exciting radiation (5893^) need not pass above 
the ozone layer. This will be clear from the consideration of the maximum 
possible absorption which can be effected by ozone in the region of Chappuis 
bands. Barbier, Chalonge and Vigroux 11942) made obfeervations during a
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lunar eclipse when they followed spectroscopically the sunlight passing 
obliquely through the earth’s atmosphere on the darkening moon. Using 
absorption in the region of Chappuis bands they determined the ozone 
masses for the different ray paths which passed over the earth's surface 
within 4 to 17 km. They found that the maximum value of the ozone mass 
traversed was t i  cm. and that this occurred when the distance of the ray 
from the earth’s surface was 12 km. Since the maximum absorption co- 
eflBeient in the Chappuis bands is 0.05 at 6100%., the maximum reduction in 
intensity of solar radiation may be 40%. If the solar ray passes by the top 
of the ozone layer (40 to 50 km.) the absorption will be insignificant. It 
is, therefore, difficult to see how the resonance excitation process of sodium 
atoms by A5893 can be significantly affected by the ozone absorption in the 
region of Chappuis bands.
One has, however, to explain the observations of Vegard and Tbnsberg 
namely, that there was a systematic difference between the height measure­
ments of the upper limit of the sodium flash when observed along the zenith 
and when observed along a direction close to the horizon (and which was 
interpreted as due to the exciting radiation having to pass above the ozone 
layer). It should, however, be remembered that the results of height deter­
minations, as carried out by Vegard and Tdnsberg, were not sufficiently 
accurate. The spectrographs in the experiments were exposed for 3 — 6 
minutes at the zenith and 6 — ro minutes and sometimes 20 — 30 minutes at 
the low angles. If the time of disappearance occurs within the exposure 
interval it cannot be noted with accuracy ; and an inaccuracy of 5 minutes would 
lead to an error in the height measurement of about 30 km. The conclusion 
of Vegard and Tdnsberg, therefore, that the exciting radiation has to pass 
above the ozone screening height, is not fully warranted. It may, therefore, 
be concluded that the twilight flash is caused by resonance absorption of 
radiation A5893 and that any increase in the screening radius of the earth is 
only due to terrestrial absorption due to haze etc. extending up 5 km. at a 
liberal estimate.
A  result of the above conclusion is that the height of the sodium layer 
as measured from observations of twilight flash by Vegard and Tdnsberg, 
as also by Barbier will have to be reduced by about 45 km. This means that 
the bottom of the sodium layer, as indicated by the lower limit of the flash 
(corresponding to the time at which the intensity of the flash begins to drop 
rapidly), is at 35 to 40 km. and the top, as indicated by the upper limit, is at 
about 65 km. (of the same order as obtained by Bernard, who did not 
consider ozone screening). This result is more in conformity with the 
findings of Bates (1947), according to whom, due to the ionizing action of 
solar radiation, sodium above 80 or 90 Km. .vill almost wholly hi  in the 
ionized state. And, in such case, in the absence of neutral sodium atoms, no 
twilight enhancement is possible, though according to observations of 
Vegard and Tdnsberg and Barbier twilight flash is observed (assuming oroue 
screening) even up to izo k m.
(6) Nocturnal emission.— To explain the nocturnal emission of the 
D-lines the presence of neutral sodium atoms is generally assumed. According 
to Chapman (1939) the energy of excitation of the sodium atom is derived
fro m  the so la r  e n e rg y  w h ich  has been sp en t in d isso ciatin g  th e ()„ m olecules
in the upper attnospheie- Ihus we may imagine the following reactions ;
N a O + ( ) — > N a *  +  Oo . . .  ( i )
N a + O + O — ^ N a ’’^ + 0;. .. (2)
In reaction (i) the presence of the compound NaO is. assumed. Tins may 
be produced by the following processes :
N a  + O + M— > N a ()  + M ... (3)
Na + O j— >NaO + ()j ... (4)
In reaction (3) M is the third bo:ly which carries away the excess of energy 
and momentum.
It may also be mentioned that Penudorf has sought to explain both the 
night emission and the twilight flash by a process in which NaaO is produced 
through the presence of Nji() in the upper atinosi)here (Penndorf, 1950). 
The region of emission is assumed to be 90 to 105 km.
Bates and Nicolet (1950) have made a close examination of the various 
processes that have so far been suggested and have come to the conclusion 
that for any of these processes to be effective, the effective level of emission 
connot be much above 70 km.
Now, as already mentioned, the mean height of the emitting layer, 
according to measurements of Barbier and Roach is 250 km. In view of 
the considerable care which these authors have taken iu their measurements, 
the result cannot be seriously in error. It, therefore, appears that none of 
the reactions proposed above can be responsible for the D-liue emission. 
Further, it has been shown by Bates (194?) that at heights above 100 km. 
sodium is present only in the ionized state ( )ue is thus forced to the 
conclusion that it is the N a’ i^ons faud not neutral sodium atoms) that take 
part iu the emission mechanism.
This conclusion raises the following problems regarding the D-line 
emission.
.(i) What is the most likely process of neutralization of the Na'^ions by 
which the Na atom produced is excited to the 2p level ?
(ft) W hat is the concentration of the Nations necessary in order that 
tllfe radiation may have the observed intensity, namely, that corresponding 
to 8 X 10  ^ transitions per cm* column ? How far is tips concentration 
compatible with the observed ionization density iu the F-region ?
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(Hi) Is the initial concentfcttion of Na"^sufficiently high to maintain the 
intensity of radiation throughout the dark hours of night with very little 
decrease as observed ?
Let us discuss these problems as far as possible with the available data 
and with the contemporary knowledge of the physical state of the upper 
atmosphere.
Emission processes (with Nations).— In view of the height of emission 
being 250 km., the region of emission may be identified with the F  — layer of the 
ionosphere. This region contains N2 molecules and O atoms, positive ions Ng 
and O^, negative ion 0 “ and electrons. It also contains possibly N  atoms.
We first consider the process of radiative electronic recombination.
Na'*' + e- ► Na*+ hv (5)
The resulting sodium atom may be in the ground state or in any one of 
the excited states from which transitions may occur to the ground state 
(directly or in successive steps). Apparently, in this process lines of sodium 
other than ^58^3 would also be present. The presence of these lines has 
hot yet been established, although detection of ^3303 has been reported by 
some workes.
We next consider the mutual neutralization of 0~ and Na" ,^
Na-" -i O *— >Nai2p) + U ... (6)
The process may be expected to have a high probability when the resonance 
condition is satisfied, i.e., when the energy released on neutralization is taken 
up wholly as energy of excitation of the reaction products. Since the ioniza­
tion potential of sodium is 5.1 eV^  and the electron affinity of oxygen is 3.0 
eV (VMer and Mayer, 1944), the energy released on neutralization is 5 .1 —3.0 
=  2.1 eV . Since this is also the energy of excitation of the sodium atom to 
the —state there is energy balance. Hence the mutual neutralization of 
Na'*' and 0 ~ ions may be regarded as a very likely process for the emission 
of the D-lines.
Calculation of Nations necessary.— We now calculate the number 
density of Nations necessary to produce the observed intensity of radiation 
by the neutralization processes (5) and (6).
Let us consider first process (5). W e assume that the height distribution 
of elecrons follows a parabolic law in the region of raaximnm number density 
(as in a Chapman layer). The distribution of Na' ’^ions is not known with 
any certainty. It may decrease exponentially following the decrease of 
atomspheric density, or there may be region of maximum concentration as 
in ionospheric layer formation. However, to simplify the calculation, we
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w ill  a ssu m e a  co n stan t concentration  w ith  h eigh t for the N a tio n s. W e  
sh a ll p re se n tly  see th a t so far as tjualitative result is concerned, th is 
assu m p tio n  d oes n o t lea^d to an y erroneous conclusions.
W ith  th e  above assum ptions the nunibei of transitions per cm^ at h eight 
h  i s  g iv e n  b y
okn'^  }j  ^ Ui)
w h ere  a is the coefficient of recom bination and and »/,,(//) are the num ber 
d en sities o f sod ium  ions and electrons respectively at the heigh t concerned. 
B a tes  (1947) h as g iv en  a va lu e  2 x cm* per second for the total
reco m b in a tio n  coefficient i .e ., for electrons captured in the g io u n d  state or 
in  a n y  o f th e  possib le  excited  states. B u t the electrons captured iu ihe 
g ro u n d  state  or in a n y  o f the />-statcs, other than the 2/>-states, w ill not 
co n trib u te  to  the D -lin es. H en ce  the value of the recom bination coefficient 
fo r  o n ly  th e states th a t are of interest to us w ill be som ew hat low er. W e  
assum e th is  v a lu e  to  be i  x cm^ per second.
S in ce  w e h a ve  assum ed th at the variation of electron concentration w ith 
h e ig h t fo llo w s  a parabolic la w , we m ay w iite
n  ^ Jn r(n) =  II
w h ere  m (o) =  n u m b er d en sity  of electron s iu the leg io n  of iiuixiim uu ion iza­
tion =  5 X per cm '’ .
H  = s c a lc  h e ig h t iu the F -reg io n  at n ig lit =  5o km .
W e assu m e th a t the bu lk  of the electrons in the piirabulic layer lies 
w ith in  th e  h e ig h ts  ±  z H ,  above and below  the level of m axim um  concentration 
H e u c c , s in ce  th e  n um ber of transition s per cm* per sec. at h e ig h t h  is 
w e  obtain  b y  iiile e ra tin g  over the w hole layer the num ber o f 
tra n sitio n s  per sec. per cm® colum n ,
Ih
=  y^it*n, (o)  X ft//.
S in c e  th is  m u st be equal to the observed num ber of transition s, narniely, 
8 X 10® p er sec. per cm® colum n we have for the concentration  of Na'*' ions,
, _  8 x 1  o ’ X 3
” a X M,, (o) X 8H
=  1.2  X to’  per c m ‘‘ .
But this concentration is improbably high because the electrons produced by 
the ionization would raise the concentration of electrons also to the .same 
order. W e know, however, from radio measurements that the maximum 
concentration of electrons in the F-region is of the order 10 to 10 per cm . 
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C alcu latio n s, e x a c t ly  sim ilar to the above, m ay also be carried  out for 
process (6). T h e  coefficient for the process m a y  be assum ed to  be o f the 
order lo ”  ^ cm® per sec. (M itra, 1947)- S in ce  the n um ber d e n sity  o f 0 “  ions 
(d urin g n ig h t tim e) is 2 x 1 0 "  tim es the e lectro n  d e n sity , the average  co n ­
cen tration  o f Na"*" ions is 6 x 10“ j>er c m '. T h is  valu e of the co n cen tratio n  
of Na"  ^ ions is o b vio u sly  m ore accep tab le  than the one deduced above b y  the 
process (5). T h e  to ta l num ber of ions w ith in  th e la y e r  of th ic k n e ss  4 H  is 
then 1.2  X lo '*  ions per e n r  colum n.
T h u s  w e arrive at the conclusion  th a t the n u m ber d e n sity  o f N a  ‘ ion s 
in the F -region  m ust be at least of the order 6 x 10* per cm®, in  ord er th at 
the observed in ten sity  of the D -lin es in th e n ig h t a ir-g lo w  m a y be 
produced. T h is  num ber co n stitu tes about 10 “ '’ o f the total n u m b er of atm os­
ph eric  particles in the region co n cern ed .
T n i e n s H y  v a r i a t i o n  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  n i g h t .— T h e  in ten sity
of the D -lin es has been foun d  to  rem ain fa ir ly  con stan t th ro u g h o u t 
the dark hours of the n ig h t. H e n ce , if th ere  be no m eans of 
rep len ish in g the N a * ions lost by n eu tra liza tio n , the in itia l n um ber of ions 
has to be so high th.it the n u m b er lost d u rin g  th e d ark  hours is b u t a sm all 
fraction  of the in itia l n um ber. N o w , the to ta l n u m b er of transition s per 
cm® colum n th ro u g h o u t the n ig h t ^say, 8 h r s .) is o f the ord er 2 .5 x 1 0 ’ ®. 
B u t, the num ber of N a* ions per c m ' colum n as deduced ab o ve is o n ly  
T .2 X 1 0 ’ ®. T h is  n um ber is o b vio u sly  cjuite in adequate to m aintain  the 
required co n sta n cy  of the radiation  in ten sity . O ne is th u s forced to  assum e 
th at som e p rocess of re-ion ization  of th e  n eu tra lized  N a-atom s m ust be 
o p erative  d u rin g  the dark hours of the n ig h t. Such  a process m ay be im pact 
o f particles of som e sort in cid en t on the atm osph ere from  outer .space.
C O N C Iv U T) I N O R E TM A R K vS
In the light of the discussions given above, we may now draw the 
following conclusions regarding the distribution of sodium in the upper 
atmosphere, and also on the possible processes of emission of the D-lines.
It appears that sodium is concentrated in two layers : one in the 35 to 
65 km, region, and the other in the F-region of the ionosphere. The former 
consists of neutral sodium atoms and the latter of ionized atoms (ionized 
by solar ultra-violet radiation). Alternatively, we may imagine that sodium 
in the upper atmosphere spreads from a height of 35 km to the F-region of 
the ionosphere. A t lower altitudes sodium exists in the neutral state. The  
percentage of ionized sodium atoms increases with height and at altitudes 
above 100 km. all the sodium atoms are ionized.
The twilight flash of the D-lines is due to resonance excitation of neutral 
Na atoms by solar radiation A.5893.
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i l i e  D -lm e s  lu  the n ig h t air g lo w  arc em itted in tlie process of 
n c u tia liz a t io n  o f N a  ions in the h'-layer of the ionosphere. t)f the tw o 
p o ssib le  p io ce sse s  of neutralization  radiative recom bination w ith  e lectio n  
and m u tu a l u e u tia h z a tio n  w ith  () it.)n— the latter appears to be th e more 
lik e ly  p ro ce ss . T h u s
N a * + <) “ *• X a (2 />) ■ ' < ).
T h e  o b served  in te n sity  of the nocturnal lines leads to the conclusion that 
the a v e r a g e  d e n s ity  o f Na"  ^ ions io the K -region is of the order 6 x k /  per 
c m ”, c o n s titu t in g  about i o ~ ’ of tlie total num ber of atm ospheric particles 
in  th e  re g io n . In  the regio n  of eniission of the tw iligh t flash the con cen ­
tra tio n  is m u ch  less (by severa l orders). It is clear that the sodium  d istii- 
b u tio n  in th e  atm o sp h ere  does not fo llo w  tlie general expon en tial d istribution 
la w  o f th e  a tm o sp h e ric  particles.
T h e  co n cen tra tio n  of 6 x N a ‘ ions per cm ” as g iv e n  above is suffi­
c ie n t to  p ro d u ce  th e required  rate of em ission in itia lly . Hut, it is to ta lly  
in a d e q u a te  to  m ain tain  the sam e '.with o n ly  a sm all decrease in the rate) 
th ro u g h o u t th e  d a rk  h o u rs of the n igh t. T h ere  m ust, therefore, be som e 
in o c e s s  b y  w h ich  th e n e u tra l N a atom s, produced are co n stan tly  re-iouized 
d u r in g  th e  n ig h t. vSuch n ig h t tim e re-ionization  m ay be im agined to be 
p ro d u ced  b y  iiiq ia ct of ex tru -te iresti ial particles. T h ese ) >articles m ay a lso  
c o n tr ib u te  p a r t ly  to  th e D -lin e  em ission b y e x citin g  the neutralized  N a atom s 
to  th e  2y>-states.
A lte r n a t iv e ly ,  one m ay im agine that sodium  atom s are entering the 
u p p er a tm o sp h e ric  1 e g io n s from  in ter-stellar space and are being excited  by 
co llis io n  v/ilh a tm o sp h c iic  p articles. T h is  latter hypothesis has the a d va n ­
tage th a t it  can  e x p la in  the high  concentration  of sodium  Hiigh in relation 
to th a t e x p e c te d  from  the e x p o n e n tia l law ) in the 250 km . region.
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